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Scripture Lesson: 1 Samuel 28:3-14


Channeling (or Channelling) is the process of communicating with any 
consciousness that is not in human form by allowing that consciousness 
to express itself through an individual, the channeler.


The most common form of communication with non-physical 
consciousness has been with people who have passed on, but that is 
usually referred to as "mediumship" rather than channeling. Channeling 
usually refers to accessing higher knowledge in order to support spiritual 
growth and to gain greater clarity about one's life.


To understand channelling, one must understand a man’s 3-fold makeup. 
Body, Soul, Spirit (1 John 5:7). Spirit in Clay House (Gen. 2:7; Isa. 64:8; 
Rom. 9:20-24). Liquid in container. Soul leaves the body at death. 
Relatives primarily miss attributes or qualities of the Soul (kindness, 
generosity, humor, sacrifice, perseverance, mercy, etc.) rather than 
features of the physical body. Change clothes at death as one puts on PJs 
to go to bed.


3-fold Principle of Man 
Spirit - Spiritual

Soul - Emotional

Body - Physical


Ghost movie, Sam's Death Scene, https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=L1-
mk4inrl0, the gift https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VZAaGo-u0z0, 

psychic store front https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=moXE6YbIVdQ,

Orlando takes over, https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BJudCYIE37E, 
Sam’s in-between world’s https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oAb2_-
uv41Y&t=77s, subway scene, moving items with the mind, https://
www.youtube.com/watch?v=bajOUNg9_ms 

Return from Tomorrow, Dr. George Ritchie, http://ndestories.org/george-
ritchie/ 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DL1-mk4inrl0%26fbclid%3DIwAR2PzmNw_Lat9z9qTP9BQtGnxGjS3L_lHV02ISadIRSbVJmyaB4LKO1fs4o&h=AT1k9vQzRfIg9F9pAQZYpfocn6d5BNRFZTGVrPrnrLRCfVfq4wCqIam576xSI1EUxLltpmQ3yKJsEcik1coVbBGHrF_AaGM10ygv4fyqv0RK5E5tKvSbgnUyMLMrUefPIP1hGP4ibw4MKlkb5CDJgZe2nx-28-5lzjTjJSES68gLTSWSyWsgW9g
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DL1-mk4inrl0%26fbclid%3DIwAR2PzmNw_Lat9z9qTP9BQtGnxGjS3L_lHV02ISadIRSbVJmyaB4LKO1fs4o&h=AT1k9vQzRfIg9F9pAQZYpfocn6d5BNRFZTGVrPrnrLRCfVfq4wCqIam576xSI1EUxLltpmQ3yKJsEcik1coVbBGHrF_AaGM10ygv4fyqv0RK5E5tKvSbgnUyMLMrUefPIP1hGP4ibw4MKlkb5CDJgZe2nx-28-5lzjTjJSES68gLTSWSyWsgW9g
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DVZAaGo-u0z0%26fbclid%3DIwAR3Yt84veT5KVV39G520fFWJ9MjJOT4gPh0UxxkKNxfeRJ8oxuwEUnPp-so&h=AT0FEqhSU3TEcacu8eQ7WI7THMM7KE3mCn43PPCH1QjXqN5tsh3o1U7q1rSPTxenO3W2Jd138qUcgPJX_xv1Gl_B_ufV62qGp7ZpdcMtt-MwvxZsoT1ooWV1uRX-0iUbQBp0PoXbLA9N2Weat939Ke_1IkZ-jE3xxjqTthrvXr7XvK88GERhDvY
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DmoXE6YbIVdQ%26fbclid%3DIwAR0GdEZqAs_eTk3a2N0rhPa4HokzbMTGWRN0TZtNcL7tPsDV3d1454QG4Lg&h=AT2gJCeaKdxgpjLipSwj923ZlXP5qdYceQrbqVfTlF9ih3OWuRKCTGw17M7XerfmvygKYkh2LqjhhMfxsrfI4haKfkwKxcYLHWdLpvG-q1s8HwTmFsKy2PcFvL8i7ErOnZ5ydwi01e6MINzd7VY3qrjTYqnX4LfeB5maRSuJtUsHgUBPSd4lSmc
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DBJudCYIE37E%26fbclid%3DIwAR0Si8oMKCvHHmk2fy0ovQwLZAoMzuDdex3N3uu7afIL5U3iUv6gzAbLSDo&h=AT2WEenEAPMX_waVt6KEI16oG22vb6lDTldmiC9GbjGout5QWBMkbZgFQP-dJgHH3uEhvEuC20s9xh1oTXBUAWMrfOryYrxilNiR6dePZ4crcY2iQ4al2RiZdbuQ1Y1N8E3s2OMzi97xa8JjxhKD9kfiz3N2vZwndCtzuNVca2kap7WPSU0vgMU
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DoAb2_-uv41Y%26t%3D77s%26fbclid%3DIwAR0fXDTU-85EPcQaEbXfRVw7NWqGbDliExoDrkxlUCr4Pn9bLAYilM7fM6Y&h=AT0YSQzUWLa00tX9fuG289-oZyGuWHwTQALF1BRrodN0-mNnnY7lxfcyHQvYxNKybEoGTMHVlvbEpMvamIy_7roYh8Msr347LYo5xSEt5jBpuGCWH_gEjeinoDFV1oeepG-D2yfx9IBIIVLIS25NMUpIchPaTcHhN9jnv0f847Y1A29Wy2pzzSE
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DoAb2_-uv41Y%26t%3D77s%26fbclid%3DIwAR0fXDTU-85EPcQaEbXfRVw7NWqGbDliExoDrkxlUCr4Pn9bLAYilM7fM6Y&h=AT0YSQzUWLa00tX9fuG289-oZyGuWHwTQALF1BRrodN0-mNnnY7lxfcyHQvYxNKybEoGTMHVlvbEpMvamIy_7roYh8Msr347LYo5xSEt5jBpuGCWH_gEjeinoDFV1oeepG-D2yfx9IBIIVLIS25NMUpIchPaTcHhN9jnv0f847Y1A29Wy2pzzSE
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DbajOUNg9_ms%26fbclid%3DIwAR1Ref3NG95Qc8NT2DJX7N7CvGmkWUXIu1cwEdPH2fp7FORduhHryOVpKag&h=AT1usnfPBtX5oO_z0GE6xATq4IGHOdp6kzLpzbfjxMgkQeHSM-zE0FT-TWrwTQBdL3SYXn_SuoJyhyUG0pElG-TJQC2XotI_YVBpEK9NU2HRzyBq14_5_ciaHVwdv3FH3XOk3N3fJ2seT6_WLOzOK6PEHDvg29dYTMO6Cumoz0cOfA8hT2fb07c
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DbajOUNg9_ms%26fbclid%3DIwAR1Ref3NG95Qc8NT2DJX7N7CvGmkWUXIu1cwEdPH2fp7FORduhHryOVpKag&h=AT1usnfPBtX5oO_z0GE6xATq4IGHOdp6kzLpzbfjxMgkQeHSM-zE0FT-TWrwTQBdL3SYXn_SuoJyhyUG0pElG-TJQC2XotI_YVBpEK9NU2HRzyBq14_5_ciaHVwdv3FH3XOk3N3fJ2seT6_WLOzOK6PEHDvg29dYTMO6Cumoz0cOfA8hT2fb07c
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fndestories.org%2Fgeorge-ritchie%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3-P5449LhIOQNsZnORZTatmTRMWb9ipmtULdsN3M6IH0KWxNlQ4SuA06w&h=AT2lK0O1T6fwd9R_oRwnO_J-KUClDbRTryzQ8ojhNW0ycuGGWa217Og4_iWJZRcWPF-Gsx1Nxh7F-s5j85mKptV5hcGqC7s_rZJcq9_q7uoN5IjqYgIOQzP0SCWWcfbo8egxwXTLF8nn8RpjPHaLIHkL57Evdzjb7NeX94Fmholfg37LBYUMwbM
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fndestories.org%2Fgeorge-ritchie%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3-P5449LhIOQNsZnORZTatmTRMWb9ipmtULdsN3M6IH0KWxNlQ4SuA06w&h=AT2lK0O1T6fwd9R_oRwnO_J-KUClDbRTryzQ8ojhNW0ycuGGWa217Og4_iWJZRcWPF-Gsx1Nxh7F-s5j85mKptV5hcGqC7s_rZJcq9_q7uoN5IjqYgIOQzP0SCWWcfbo8egxwXTLF8nn8RpjPHaLIHkL57Evdzjb7NeX94Fmholfg37LBYUMwbM


Saved by the light, Dannion Brinkley, 14 minutes into the video Dannion is 
struck by lightening and dies for 28 minutes, 30 minutes into the video, 
Dannion learns Dr. Raymond Moody is giving a lecture on NDE

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=77lc0yasjYc 
Google articles on Dr. Raymond Moody, George Anderson, Theresia 
Davidson, Mentor and Friend,


What Does the Bible Say About Channelling? 
Yahweh Elohim forbade Israel to consult familiar spirits or channel spirits. 
See p. 4, PLIM Spiritual Class Notes, Sun 09-02-2018.


1 Samuel 28:3-14

3 Now Samuel was dead, and all Israel had lamented him, and buried him 
in Ramah, even in his own city. And Saul had put away those that had 
familiar spirits, and the wizards, out of the land. 4 And the Philistines 
gathered themselves together, and came and pitched in Shunem: and Saul 
gathered all Israel together, and they pitched in Gilboa. 5 And when Saul 
saw the host of the Philistines, he was afraid, and his heart greatly 
trembled. 6 And when Saul enquired of the Lord, the Lord answered him 
not, neither by dreams, nor by Urim, nor by prophets. 7 Then said Saul 
unto his servants, Seek me a woman that hath a familiar spirit, that I may 
go to her, and enquire of her. And his servants said to him, Behold, there is 
a woman that hath a familiar spirit at Endor. 8 And Saul disguised himself, 
and put on other raiment, and he went, and two men with him, and they 
came to the woman by night: and he said, I pray thee, divine unto me by 
the familiar spirit, and bring me him up, whom I shall name unto thee.

9 And the woman said unto him, Behold, thou knowest what Saul hath 
done, how he hath cut off those that have familiar spirits, and the wizards, 
out of the land: wherefore then layest thou a snare for my life, to cause me 
to die? 10 And Saul sware to her by the Lord, saying, As the Lord liveth, 
there shall no punishment happen to thee for this thing. 11 Then said the 
woman, Whom shall I bring up unto thee? And he said, Bring me up 
Samuel. 12 And when the woman saw Samuel, she cried with a loud 
voice: and the woman spake to Saul, saying, Why hast thou deceived me? 
for thou art Saul. 13 And the king said unto her, Be not afraid: for what 
sawest thou? And the woman said unto Saul, I saw gods ascending out of 
the earth. 14 And he said unto her, What form is he of? And she said, An 
old man cometh up; and he is covered with a mantle. And Saul perceived 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3D77lc0yasjYc%26fbclid%3DIwAR14DaebyQf37mtpe5HnhVpL-8Zdqg99485jfWHc77VIk6mlYo1cLkY8j_A&h=AT31tK3VRK_jvwz1xXUJios5ekrjABf1JMA5Q0VHMQAxCLggnFkvknNeMyYq4Hu6CnFG85-JKAaoXLBDHW75_lyi8VgCARiW0bZAbfZSulOPdLef9Obvyd2Ck4svkuKrBQfPww6NiAZXd94WtIAIQR8PBlTWyMF0dQOkHLURDULweSRXJV6ugik


that it was Samuel, and he stooped with his face to the ground, and 
bowed himself.


Deuteronomy 18:9-12 King James Version (KJV)

9 When thou art come into the land which the Lord thy God giveth thee, 
thou shalt not learn to do after the abominations of those nations. 10 
There shall not be found among you any one that maketh his son or his 
daughter to pass through the fire, or that useth divination, or an observer 
of times, or an enchanter, or a witch. 11 Or a charmer, or a consulter with 
familiar spirits, or a wizard, or a necromancer. 12 For all that do these 
things are an abomination unto the Lord: and because of these 
abominations the Lord thy God doth drive them out from before thee.


Leviticus 20:6 King James Version (KJV)

6 And the soul that turneth after such as have familiar spirits, and after 
wizards, to go a whoring after them, I will even set my face against that 
soul, and will cut him off from among his people.


1 Chronicles 10:13-14 King James Version (KJV)

13 So Saul died for his transgression which he committed against the 
Lord, even against the word of the Lord, which he kept not, and also for 
asking counsel of one that had a familiar spirit, to enquire of it; 14 And 
enquired not of the Lord: therefore he slew him, and turned the kingdom 
unto David the son of Jesse.


Acts 16:16-19 King James Version (KJV)

16 And it came to pass, as we went to prayer, a certain damsel possessed 
with a spirit of divination met us, which brought her masters much gain by 
soothsaying: 17 The same followed Paul and us, and cried, saying, These 
men are the servants of the most high God, which shew unto us the way 
of salvation. 18 And this did she many days. But Paul, being grieved, 
turned and said to the spirit, I command thee in the name of Jesus Christ 
to come out of her. And he came out the same hour. 19 And when her 
masters saw that the hope of their gains was gone, they caught Paul and 
Silas, and drew them into the marketplace unto the rulers, …


Channeling in Time of Crisis 
In times of crisis, whether it’s personal or national, there is always an 
urgent need for understanding and knowledge of how to resolve these 



intense difficulties. At the end of this present kingdom age of grace, the 
search for answers is paramount.


Men know the answers to these type of crisises are beyond material man 
with a limited consciousness. In other words, the answers lie beyond the 
academically trained mind.


Answers to the crisises have to be sought through other means, such as 
Ouija boards, prayers to some deity or objects of power, psychics, 
mediums or channeling. Now the problem lies in determining the source of 
these answers.


From Where Do Answers Originate? 
What most people are not conscious of is there are two mysteries in 
operation in the earth plane seeking to have intercourse with Mankind and 
influence the direction of mankind for better or worse. Their origin began in 
the heavenly or spirit realm (Rev. 12th Chapter). These spirits are of 
righteousness and unrighteousness, Elohim and his angels versus Lucifer 
and his demons.


In addition, men didn’t understand the operation of Elohim’s purpose, 
plan, and pattern for they were hidden and not revealed until the Messiah 
came. Both of these mysteries have influenced all of mankind collectively.

At this time and in the past, all the turmoil taking place in the earth plane 
are caused by Lucifer and his host.They are the chief cause of all evil in 
the world.


How Has the Scientific World Clouded Man’s Judgement of Spirit? 
For the most part, in this scientific, materialistic world, the vast majority of 
mankind are not conscious that they are intercoursing with malevolent 
spirits or fallen angels.


Throughout history mankind has sought answers to various crisises and 
situations by seeking out mediums or channelers who commune with 
these wise, fallen angels.


Mediumship and channeling occur when some people deliberately or 
others unaware allow these various spirits to enter their body or temple 
and they begin to have spiritual intercourse.




Does Physical Intercourse Reflect Spiritual Intercourse? 
Now to understand the principles of spiritual intercourse an 
understanding of the principles of physical intercourse is needed. 
There are three basic principles involved in physical intercourse.

 

They are arousal, erection and climax. Mostly everyone beyond 
the age of puberty understand these three principles through 
actual physical experiences. 


Looking more closely at the definitions of arousal, erection and 
climax from a physical standpoint enables a spiritual 
understanding and clarity of spiritual intercourse.


What Does Arousal Mean? 
Now the definition of Arousal from Collins American Dictionary: 
arousal “is a state in which you feel excited or very alert, for 
example, as a result of fear, stress, or anger. Thinking angry 
thoughts can provoke strong physiological arousal.”


Now the key word here is ‘state’, of mind or consciousness. Note 
any metaphysical principle can bring about arousal in the mind 
as is seen with anger. We also can have arousal with love, 
happiness, mourning, etc.


How Does Arousal Work in the Physical Body? 
Let see how this principle of arousal operates in the physical 
temple of man.


When arousal arises in the mind housed in the physical body, it 
brings about an erection thru various neuro-biological reactions 
in both male and female, meaning, as a result of the principle of 
arousal, the following reactions, hormones, muscles, nerves, and 
blood vessels all work together to create an erection. In the 
opposite sex, it is the clitoris that is aroused.




Now another definition for erection not considered is as follow: 1. 
the act of building or making a structure: 2. a building or other 
structure: 


What Does Climax Mean? 
With the meaning of erection understood, let’s look at the 
definition of climax and then we can proceed to understand the 
principle of medium or channelling from a metaphysical 
standpoint.


A Climax is defined as the most intense, exciting, or important 
point of something; a culmination or apex. "the climax of her 
speech.”


Now the principles of climax within the physical temples of 
mankind, both make and female, after the arousal and erection 
ends with the ejaculation of the sperm into the woman’s vagina 
initiating the fertilization of the ovum, with the combined DNA 
instructions, bringing about a new creature or structure.


How Do Humans Intercourse with Spirits? 
With the definitions of the principles: arousal, erection and climax 
from physical standpoint understood, we can now understand 
spiritual intercourse. These basic principles operate for both 
mysteries in righteousness and unrighteousness.

 

In the case of this article we will focus on mediums and 
channelers. When mediums receive a Spirit into their temple, the 
spirit is the male in principle and the soul is the female. 
In this relationship there is some arousal or situation, as in cases 
where males and females seek each other out. An excellent 
example of this principle is Eve in the Garden where arousal for 
the tree of the knowledge of good and evil was initiated by 
Lucifer.




How Did King Saul Intercourse with the Witch of Endor? 
In the scriptures King Saul sought out the witch of Endor (1 
Samuel 28th chap) (arousal) for he sought answers for the war 
against the Philistines. This was intercourse (not physically) with 
the witch and the spirit she entertained. 


Here the arousal and erection with the witch and her spirit was 
the answer to the war with the Philistines. 


The climax was the information the witch summoned from her 
intercourse with a spirit. But this time, Elohim allowed Samuel’s 
soul to appear to the witch instead of her familiar spirit.


The climax here is the answer Samuel told King Saul, which was 
a prophecy that he would soon make this transition on the other 
side with him. Note all of this took place in a vision or within his 
consciousness.


In this case the Witch of Endor’s spirit did not incarnate in her 
temple/body. Now in other cases there is actually an incarnation 
of the spirit in this spiritual intercourse.


Note: in the case of Eve the idea was planted in her mind or the 
arousal for the tree of the knowledge of good and evil was 
initiated by Lucifer. He brought about an erection of this idea in 
Eve’s mind. Now the climax is by spirit Law in the mind bringing 
about the action of eating the actual fruit.


Do Fallen Angels Have Gifts or Talents? 
What has to be understood is that these fallen spirits have 
various gifts or talents. Some of the spirits have the gift of 
prophecy, mathematics, architecture, science, astrology, 
strategies, war, nation building, etc. A persistent question has 
nagged many inquirers: how were vast nations built since Adam 
was a gardener and didn’t have the knowledge of architecture?




In fact for 2520 years from Adam and Eve’s spiritual death and 
their expulsion from the garden of Eden, civilizations were setup 
by men having intercoursed with these fallen angels, who 
masked as angels of righteous, just as Lucifer appeared to Eve 
as an angel of light.  It wasn’t until Yahweh Elohim setup Israel as 
a nation to honor Him that He revealed how the true intercourse 
with the Creator occurs (John 14:26, Rev. 21:1-4). So this 
intercourse with these spirits continued until Israrel was setup as 
the first nation.


WTF is ‘spirit cooking,’ and why is it trending?
https://www.conservativereview.com/news/wtf-is-spirit-cooking-and-why-is-it-
trending/
In the past and present men have made covenants with demons. Watch the video on 
Marina Abramovic, a 70-year-old, Yugoslavian-born performance artist, and judge for 
yourself.

In most cases, these mediums were women as in the oracle of 
Delphi, who was high priestess of the Temple of Apollo at Delphi. 
As stated above, females reflect the soul in principle receiving 
information from the man, spirit.


The most famous American medium was Edgar Cayce.  He was 
described as being clairvoyant which means the spirit of 
divination intercoursed with him as they did with Paul.  In this 
spiritual intercourse the climax was Cayce creating 1000s of 
readings.


From where do inventions, ideas, creations originate? 

Silicon Valley (Home of Amazon, Google, Facebook, HP, Wells 
Fargo, VISA, Chevron, etc.) Master Hilarian: THEOSOPHY 
MASTER HILARION SECRET

RAD LAB & THE UFO FILE! DARK JOURNALIST... 
https://youtu.be/2i5Lv8S7z-M

Go 52 minutes into the video to explain HB fight with men of Theosophy


https://www.conservativereview.com/news/wtf-is-spirit-cooking-and-why-is-it-trending/
https://www.conservativereview.com/news/wtf-is-spirit-cooking-and-why-is-it-trending/
https://youtu.be/2i5Lv8S7z-M


52:45  DJ shows photo of women integrating a male mason lodge. Ruckus 
with HP occurred because she wanted to join the mystery schools who 
didn’t allow women.  She told the American Theosophics if they didn’t let 
her in, she would tell all their secrets to the French schools who will allow 
women to join.  She became under mentalist attack and they put her in 
occult imprisonment.  They built a psychic barrier around her so when she 
consulted the spirits, they could imitate the masters she used to consult 
and give her false information.  They didn’t want to accept this powerful 
dominant woman into their club.


55:17 Besant sent a letter to John Varian, father of Varian brothers who will 
create Kylstrom (heart of microwave radar) and found Silicon Valley with 
Frank Terman.  


55:46 John V was a mystic and poet from Ireland.  He went with 
Theosophy and Yates went with the Golden Dawn.  Besant tells him to get 
his wife involved in Theosopy if he will be going to set up a Chapter of 
Theosophy America.  John V will become involved in groups channeling 
Master Hilarion.


59:00 When HB dies, Judge takes over, but dies.  Then unpopular Tingley 
takes over.  


1;01 Masters moving humanity movement.  Hilarion directs science.


1:03:30 key players in Silicon Valley 


NAZI Seances 

Maria Orsic - The Goddess of the Devil: Hitler's Medium. 
Occult https://youtu.be/jA3sCC8LvWQ, 1:10 time 
Orphic Circle,  Madame Blavatsky,  See PLIM Spiritual Class Notes, Sun 09-02-2018; 

X-Series VII: Orphic Circle Mystery Schools [Video] 
https://www.shiftfrequency.com/orphic-circle-mystery-schools/ 

go 21:30 minutes into the video, 30 min EB

https://youtu.be/jA3sCC8LvWQ
https://www.shiftfrequency.com/orphic-circle-mystery-schools/


TESLA TRUMP & THE TIME CAPSULE! DARK JOURNALIST 
X SERIES IV 

https://youtu.be/OpzmNSaF47Y
30:00 Jean Dixon played a role in the UFO phenomenon as advisor to US 
presidents from Carter to Nixon. As Pharaoh had magicians surrounding 
him, so did US Presidents seek out information from astrologers, mediums, 
and channelers.

PLIM Online Spiritual Class Notes, July 12, 2018, 

dark journal Alice in wonder land,  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Gg35-fDLJ_0

7:00 Nixon wrote Trump and told he would run for President. Jean Dixon 
was close to
Nixon.
7:50 John Trump is Donald Trump’s uncle
11:33 Lewis Carrol bio, great mathematician and close to Queen Victoria, 
Librarian at U
of Oxford. Real Name is Rev Charles Dodgson.
13;35 Alice Liddle, the daughter of the Dean of Oxford, was LC's inspiration 
for Alice in
Wonderland
13:45 True Alice in Wonderland is Emma Britten, trance ambulance, trans
medium as a child, who grew up to be an actress and musician, dancer,
important medium for Abe Lincoln,
16:00 EB was part of the Orphic Circle, high end political group would 
recruit
young people, 9-14, train them to be great trance channels, EB, 
granddaughter
of wizard of Wales. These children would assist the elite at their sessions. 
29:00
"3
25:22 AL was used as a somnambulist in the Orphic circle;

Jay Z night - Ramtha's School of Enlightenment (RSE) is an American 
spiritual sect near the rural town of Yelm, Washington, U.S. The school 
was established in 1988 by J. Z. Knight, who claims to channel a 35,000-
year-old being called Ramtha the Enlightened One. The school's teachings 
are based on these channeling sessions.


https://youtu.be/OpzmNSaF47Y
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Gg35-fDLJ_0
https://en.m.wikipedia.org/wiki/Spirituality
https://en.m.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sect
https://en.m.wikipedia.org/wiki/Yelm,_Washington
https://en.m.wikipedia.org/wiki/J._Z._Knight
https://en.m.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mediumship



